Elim Home Visitor
April, 2017

Thoughts From the Pastor
I call them “God things.” Those times in your lives when something happens—it
may seem like there is a coincidence, but it feels deeper than that—it feels as
though the hand of God was moving in what you are experiencing—as though you
know the Holy Spirit is present.
I had one of those this
past Wednesday, when
the
members
of
First
Sudanese joined us for
Elim's Mission
Lenten
worship.
At
the
worship service, I met
Statement
Jacob, who had served
as the pastoral leader
at
First
Sudanese
before he returned to
"With faith in the
South
Sudan
a
couple
of years ago.
Triune God, the
family of Elim
Jacob and I chatted in
Lutheran Church Following worship,
my office. As it turns
out, he was with my
proclaims the
friends, John and
Denise, with whom I
Gospel of Jesus travelled to Uganda,
when they made their
Christ through
first trip to South Sudan
in 2008. In addition,
word and
while he has been
staying in Nairobi the
sacraments. In last year, he has been
returning to South
our life together Sudan to go to the village to work on Trauma Healing, which is just what we were
as a Christian
doing in the refugee villages in Uganda.
congregation, we
provide a center What is most remarkable about all of this is that I made the decision to go to
for members and Uganda before I even knew that there was an interim opening at Elim. So this
community to
interconnection—between my life, Jacob’s life, the life of First Sudanese and the
worship and pray; ministry of Elim that links us together in amazing ways—is entirely a God thing. A
to meet and learn; place where God is at work in ways seen and unseen.
to be welcomed,
I am a big believer in God things. Now don’t get me wrong. I DO NOT believe the
nourished, and
strengthened; to statement “Everything happens for a reason” because that means that God has a
reason for things like violence and abuse and I believe that those kinds of things
rest and be
are far from the will of God and God does not, in any way, shape, or form, cause
comforted; to
serve; and to go them. Things often happen simply because we live in a broken, sin-filled world.
forth and witness However, that said, I also believe that God can be at work within the brokenness,
taking places of death and sorrow and redeeming them and offering life. For
to the world
example, I know that my children’s father, my late ex-husband, died from
through the
alcoholism and that was not the will of God. But I also know that by trusting in
prayerful
stewardship of our God, there has been redemption for my children as they trusted in God in that pain
and that God has been able to use what I know about addiction to help others.
resources.
God working in the pain.
And I believe that when we see God working in our lives, we find places of
resurrection—places of hope. God does not will the horrors that are happening in
South Sudan but God is working in the Trauma Healing Ministry and it is an
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incredible thing that Jacob and I, with our passion for being Trauma Healing, should end up worshipping
in the same church building!
I believe if we look around we can see God things in our lives—actions that reveal God’s grace in a
world of brokenness. I did a sermon on this a while back and after worship, Royce Black talked to me
about these “little miracles” and the impact that they have on people and he told me a story that
happened to him.
Royce wondered if perhaps others have had similar “little miracles,” places where they’ve seen God at
work in their lives, that they might also be willing or interested in sharing with others. As we talked, I
suggested that it might be worthwhile to lift up the opportunity for the congregation to share some “God
things” that they have seen in their lives.
During the Easter season, we talk about resurrection. How God takes what was dead and turns it in to
new life. And during this Easter season, I want members of Elim to reflect on how you have seen God at
work in your life—taking and transforming what seemed hopeless into a place of joy, or where you have
seen the hand of God at work in your life. If you have a story that you would like to share, let me know
and we will have some “temple talks” during worship to share them.
Obviously, they need to be brief—5 minutes or shorter and I would like to know what you would like to
share prior to sharing it, but I think it would be great for others to hear where God is at work in the lives
of the people of Elim, because once you become aware of it, you start seeing God at work all over. And
when that happens, the Spirit truly comes alive in your life. And that is what it means to live as Easter
people.
Peace, Pastor Paula
☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩

April Sunday Worship Schedule
The 500th Anniversary of the Reformation will take place on October 31 2017. Since a lot of people
haven’t reviewed their catechism since they were in Confirmation, some of the members of our Theology
Pub Night suggested I review it with people in the form of a sermon series. Since the call committee will
be completing their work in the next month and begin the process of getting names, it is unlikely I will be
here in the fall, so I am going to begin the series on Sundays in Lent. Each week we will be looking at an
aspect of Lutheran Theology and why it matters in terms of how we live as children of God. I am calling
the series “Why I Lutheran Church. “The themes for each week are as follows:
April 2 - Why a Lutheran Church: Theology of the Cross

April 9 - Why a Lutheran Church: Palm Sunday and the Passion of Lutherans
April 16 - Why a Lutheran Church: Easter Sunday and Why Jesus Had to Rise from the Dead
April 23 - Why a Lutheran Church: Saints and Sinners
April 30 - The Holy Week Story of Jesus as told by the Sunday School Children
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On the Road Together
On the road together is the theme for our Synod as we move forward for the next
five years. In preparation for moving boldly into the future, the Synod Council voted to engage in a new visioning process to chart the mission and ministry of the
Synod over the next five years. The result of this effort was a bold vision, strategies and goals which will not only guide but inspire the ministries of the Eastern
North Dakota Synod.
Here is a summary of the initiatives, which are guided by the following ideas: Recruit, Develop, Cultivate;
Equip, Mentor, Grow; Care and Redeem. In addition, all the initiatives have goals with timelines attached:
1.
Intentionally raise up the work we do together as a church
2.
Increase ecumenical relationships
3.
Implement a plan for increasing mission support and strategize additional funding streams
to enhance synod ministries.
4.
Create a “Culture of Call” and examine how all the baptized are called to share the good
news of the gospel in our lives
5.
Increase educational opportunities for lay and rostered leaders
6.
Explore new ministries and assist in the work of congregational renewal
7.
Increase efforts working towards developing multi-ethnic ministries and confronting racism
8.
Deepen existing global partnership and explore new possibilities
9.
Foster collegiality and increase communications with Rostered Leaders, congregations,
conferences and specialized and partner ministries
These initiatives are for all of us, the more than 200 congregations, the lay and rostered leaders and synod staff. We are all in this effort together. We are on the road together.
Pastor Paula

TICKETS FOR PRAYER BREAKFAST: The annual New Life Center Prayer Breakfast will be held on
Thursday, April 20, at the Fargo Hilton Garden Inn from 9:30-11:30 a.m., $22 cost. This will be the last
Prayer Breakfast that New Life Center will sponsor. Ken and Krickett Carpenter, authors of The Vow, a
#1 New York Times best seller, will be the guest speakers. They will share how they overcame adversity
when, as newlyweds, a devastating car wreck shattered their life. Men, as well as women, are invited to
attend the breakfast. There will also be an evening event, at 6:30 p.m., April 20, at the Fargo Theatre,
with a movie and message, $12 cost. Tickets for the public go on sale March 9, for both the Breakfast
and the Fargo Theatre event.
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Serving at April and May Services

USHERS/GREETERS
April 2
Dorothy Heieie, LaVonne Black
April 5
Lenora Scheer, Rob Scheer
April 9
John Lindstrom, Robert Turner
April 13
Rob Scheer
April 14
Shirley Slusher
April 16
Tim Johnson, Sandi Kimmet
April 23
LouAnn Dutt, Shirley Peterson
April 30
Dorothy Heieie, LaVonne Black
LAYREADERS
April 2
Betty Lindstrom
April 5
Derek Miller
April 9
Barb Rising
April 13
Tim Johnson
April 14
Tim Johnson
April 16
Greg Nelson
April 23
Frank Anderson
April 30
Ben Lynch
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
April 2
Karen Lind
April 9
Cindy Wolslegel
April 13
Derek Miller
April 16
Royce Black
FLOWERS
April 2
April 9
April 16
April 23
April 30

Palms
Easter flowers
Frank Anderson
Curt Meyer

USHERS/GREETERS
May 7
Eston Calixte
May 14
Eston Calixte
May 21
Rob Scheer, Nagle family
May 28
Derek Miller, Dan Rising
LAYREADERS
May 7
Betty Lindstrom
May 14
Frank Anderson
May 21
Kjersten Nelson
May 28
Dan Rising

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28
FLOWERS
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28

Frank Anderson

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
May 7
Jean Berg
May 14
May 21
WELCA
May 28

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
April 2
Betty Lindstrom
April 9
April 16
April 23
WELCA
April 30

Please call LaVonne Black at 701-232-3029 if you would like to sign up to be an Usher or Lay Reader.
Every Sunday is open for Missionary Support, which is $25.00 and can be given in honor of or in
memory of a loved one. If you would like to help with this ministry, please contact the Elim office.
Would you like to provide Altar Flowers in honor or memory of a loved one? Even though potted
plants are now placed on the Altar, this does not mean there cannot be cut flowers given in a person’s
honor or memory. If anyone wishes to give flowers on any given Sunday, simply contact the church
office with your request and Connie will place your order. Dalbol Flowers and Gifts allows Elim to
chose the bouquet colors and purchase both Altar bouquets for around $26.00. If providing flowers for
the Altar, Elim office will order the flower color(s) you request. If you wish to take the flowers home
with you following worship, please let Connie know that when you call to order them. Thank you.
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April Birthday Blessings

April Choir Rehearsals
Wednesday, April 5
Wednesday, April 12
Wednesday, April 19
Wednesday, April 26

04/01 Asher Martinson
04/05 Tara Andvik
04/07 Llewellyn Bengtson
Delphone Neubauer
Wesley Schulz
04/08 Ethan Brekke
04/09 Joshua Doeden
04/12 Jennifer Rheault
DeSean Demontigny
04/15 Mark Mathison
04/17 Scott Johnson
04/19 Betty Lindstrom
Austin Keller
04/21 Marshel Putz
04/27 Paul Smith

7:15 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

Memorials in March
In Memory of LeVoyne Littlefield
Senior Choir
Elaine Fiske
Library
Robert Littlefield

In Memory of Ruth Franzen
General Fund
Zona Mathison
Missionary Support Dorothy Heieie
Property
Jeanne Roen

May God bless and comfort the family of Ruth Franzen: Ruth’s visitation will be at Elim
beginning at 6 p.m. on Sunday, April 23. Her funeral will be at 10 a.m. on April 24 at Bethany.
May she rest in peace.
May God bless and comfort the family of Mary Cossette who passed away on Friday,
March 24. Her funeral will be held on Thursday, March 30, at West Funeral Home, West Fargo, at 11:00 a.m. with visitation 1 hour prior to the service. May she rest in peace.

March Baptisms, Funerals,
Membership Transfers In
Membership Transfers Out
Baptisms

Funerals

Membership Transfers
in to Elim

Membership
Transfers out of Elim

None in April

Ruth Franzen
Mary Cossette

None in April

None in April
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Easter Memorial Garden Flowers 2017
During this Easter season, you have the opportunity to help
create an Easter Memorial Garden at Elim with an array of
spring flowers by giving a donation to purchase a plant or
flowers in memory of or in honor of a loved one. If you do not
have an order form, you may contact the Elim office at (701) 232-2574. Thank you.

Learning Committee Meeting
March 9, 2017, 6:00 p.m.

Attending: Tricia Andring, Jardy Wasmoen, Jennifer Rheault
Sunday School Kids Sing: The kids have some songs prepared and we are ready to sing for congregation. Looking at either March 19 or 26. Tricia to speak with Pastor Paula and see what date is best.
Sky Zone: All ages are invited to attend a party at Sky Zone trampoline park on Saturday, April 1, at
10:00 a.m. Determined that a Sunday might be a little busy for families as they have already been at
church/Sunday School for the morning. Request that parents fill out jumping waiver online before arrival. Please RSVP to Tricia or Jardy so we know how many to expect. Parents highly encouraged to
attend and jump with their child/children.
Mitten Tree: Suggest we start collecting mittens now as most of those items are on clearance now.
We will still do the tree in November/December but it would be nice to start our collection now.
Palm Sunday Brunch: As we have so few youth, we are suggesting that the Palm Sunday Brunch
turn into a Breakfast themed potluck. Youth can help with set-up and clean-up and provide beverages.
Tricia will bring before Council.
May Bash: May 21st – Carnival Theme. Set up games, temporary tattoos, crafts. Possibly turn into a
potluck? Maybe have youth provide hotdogs and hamburgers and suggest everyone else bring sides/
desserts?
Youth Room: Closet needs some fixing (broken shelves and the door doesn’t close). Suggest fixing
door and having a lock on it so there is a secure space to store stuff. Have a clean up the youth room
party in the future – possibly this summer or in connection with Sunday School kick off next year.
VBS: We have not heard back from Pontoppidan. Suggested we reach out to them again if we have
not heard from them by the end of the month.

Youth Group News
Youth Group will be held from 6-8 p.m. on Wednesdays through April. The youth will also be helping
serve/clean up during Palm Sunday breakfast potluck at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, April 9th.
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2017 Fargo Cluster Gathering
March 25, 2017
Hope Lutheran Church, South Campus
“The Good Samaritan”
ELCA women present; President Dianne Clark, Marlys Simenson, Adeline Geist,
Elaine Fiske, and LaVonne Black
The Parable of the Good Samaritan
8:15 a.m.
Registration and Coffee
9:00 a.m.
Welcome
Judy Siegle
Devotions
Mary Ann Hansen
Purpose Statement All
Hymn
“What a Friend We Have in Jesus”
Triennial Promoter
Jessica Miller
Featured Speaker
Pastor Mike Toomey
Good Samaritan Stories
Julie Garrett
Miki Ronning
Special Music
“Beautiful Stranger”
Offering
$280.00 (1/2 YWCA, 1/2 Synod office)
END SWO President Karen Retzlaff
YWCA
Tami Rust
Thank You
Julie Garrett
Lord’s Prayer
Hymn
“Beautiful Savior”
Table Prayer
Special Music and Accompanist - Breanna Breidenbach
Hygiene items gathered today will go to the YWCA

Attendance

30-35

Enjoyable and interesting to all, with a variety of tasty salads for lunch.
God Bless, Thank you,
LaVonne Black
The Parable of the Good Samaritan Luke 10:25-37 (NRSV)
25
Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus.[a] “Teacher,” he said, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
26
He said to him, “What is written in the law? What do you read there?” 27 He answered, “You shall love
the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your
mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” 28 And he said to him, “You have given the right answer; do this, and
you will live.”
29
But wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus, “And who is my neighbor?” 30 Jesus replied, “A man was
going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat him, and
went away, leaving him half dead. 31 Now by chance a priest was going down that road; and when he saw
him, he passed by on the other side. 32 So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him,
passed by on the other side. 33 But a Samaritan while traveling came near him; and when he saw him, he
was moved with pity. 34 He went to him and bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them.
Then he put him on his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him. 35 The next day he took
out two denarii,[b] gave them to the innkeeper, and said, ‘Take care of him; and when I come back, I will
repay you whatever more you spend.’ 36 Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man
who fell into the hands of the robbers?” 37 He said, “The one who showed him mercy.” Jesus said to him,
“Go and do likewise.”
Women of the ELCA, Tenth Trennial Gathering, Minneapolis, MN
July 13-16, 2017. For information, call 1-800-638-3522, ext. 2730.
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Emergency Food Pantry
2016 Annual Report

From Board President Tom Rohleder: As I reflect back on the occasion of the 45th anniversary of the founding of the Emergency Food Pantry, I am filled with awe and gratitude for the
many individuals who have made the mission of the Pantry come to life over the years. From
the humble beginnings in 1972 in the basement of a volunteer’s home, followed by locations at
several member churches, a former fire station to ultimately an old tire warehouse that we proudly call
home today. From those eight founding churches to over 45 member churches helping fulfill the mission
today. From distributing several thousand pounds of food to 603 people in 1972 to nearly one and a half
million pounds of food to over 60,000 people last year. From coordinating a handful of dedicated community volunteers to nearly two thousand volunteers today contribution over 24,000 hours of service. It is
truly amazing and inspiring to carry on the work of those original visionaries who saw the need and
worked tirelessly with minimal resources to meet the need of hungry people in our community.
As we look to the future, the demands on the Emergency Food Pantry continue to grow and the challenges are many. We continue to experience increased demand for our services, including days where we
have served over eighty families. These demands have led to challenges with our referral and registration
processes and space constraints in our new building. We have had an increasing need to purchase food
items to supplement our donated food in order to provide nutritious and balanced food supplies to our clients. As an organization, we are working creatively to meet these challenges, including exploring changes to the referral process, enhancing registration through the use of technology, and better utilizing our
available space to meet our clients’ needs. We are exploring new funding sources and grants to expand
our services and meet the growing demand. As we have throughout our history, the staff and volunteers
of the EFP are rising to the challenge to ensure that all who are hungry in our community, today and in the
future, are fed.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I want to thank the many individuals, churches, businesses, other
agencies in our community who make the mission of the Emergency Food Pantry come to life. We simply
could not do this important work without you. We are committed to assure everyone that the legacy of
those who have preceded us continues long into the future. While we all hope for the day when all are
food secure in our community, we must be prepared for the realties that we face each day. With strong
support from the community, we feel confident in our ability to meet the challenges that lie ahead. It is
truly an honor to be a part of this amazing community organization, and I look forward to the many good
things we will accomplish in the year ahead.
When I am hungry I can’t...When I have food I can… It is difficult knowing that there are many families
in our community that go without the basic necessities such as food and hygiene items. In order to understand a bit more about their situations, we asked some clients to complete the following statement:
“When I am hungry I can’t…” The answers were difficult to hear. Their answers included the following: I
can’t sleep. I can’t think. I can’t make decisions. I can’t focus. I can’t study. I can’t parent my children.

We asked an additional question: “What can you do when you have eaten?” These answers were full of
hope. They answered: I can look for a new job. I can study for my college courses. I can remain calm
when my child has a meltdown. I can pay attention at my child’s parent-teacher conference. I can laugh.
I can make happy memories.
These are some of the reasons why the Emergency Food Pantry continues our 45-year tradition of supplying food baskets to those in need.
From Executive Director Stacie Loegering: Each day volunteers and staff members meet individuals
and families in need as they come into the food pantry for a food basket. Each of us has one or more
family situations that we find so touching that the family’s situation stays foremost in our minds. This year
I met a young family that broke my heart. This young family remains clear and strong in my memory.
(continued on next page)
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Their circumstance reminds me why I do the work I do. I met a woman in her late twenties. She came
to the food pantry with her three-year old daughter and infant son. She also has a 6-year old who was
at school. She said her family has been struggling since her husband got injured. He has only been
able to work part-time. In order to get by financially she began a part-time job. They still were having
difficulty paying all of their bills. The month she was at the pantry was a particularly difficult month for
the family. Each child had gotten sick and they used their last dollars to purchase cold medicine.
While getting checked in at the food pantry, the three-year old daughter asked what they were doing
here. I explained that we were going to help them get some groceries. She opened her eyes really big
and looked at her mom. She quietly asked her mom, “Am I going to eat today?” Her mom nodded yes.
Mom slowly turned to me with tears in her eyes and said they had not eaten yesterday or yet today.
We offered mom and her daughter yogurt and a banana while they waited for their food basket to get
filled. All of us felt better knowing that they had just finished a snack and would have food for the next
week. Since their first visit to the pantry the family has been back to get a few loaves of bread. Dad’s
injury has improved and he is back to work full-time. This type of interaction happens a thousand or
more times each month. We are grateful for the opportunity to provide food for those in need. We extend a thank you to all who support our mission by donating and volunteering their time. We would not
be able to accomplish our mission without you!
2016 Financial Summary: Summary and Percent of Income and Expenses
Income:

Expenses:

Donations
Government
Grants
Miscellaneous
Total Income

$ 178,050
$ 5,000
$ 21,980
$ 8,575
$ 213,605

Client Food & Supplies
Personnel
Building, Insurance, Utilities
Office Equip/Admin Costs
Vehicle Expense
Total Expenses

$ 25,142
$ 129,134
$ 24,112
$ 32,367
$ 1,727
$ 212,482

Percent of Total Expenses
12%
61%
11%
15%
1%
100%

2016 Summary of Operations:
Client and Food Statistics
*Total Individuals Served
61,101 (+17%)
Total Adults Served
33,256 (+19%)
Total Children Served
27,845 (+14%)
Total Seniors Served (Inc in Adults Served)
2,625 (+16%)
*Total Households Served
17,639 (+16%)
*Includes all repeat households served and the total members in those households.
*Total Unduplicated Visits/Households Served
**Total Unduplicated Individuals Served

5,597
17,885

*An unduplicated or unique household is defined as the first time a household received services from the pan
try in 2016. **Total unduplicated or unique individuals served is the total number of persons within a unique
or unduplicated household.

Total Distributed Pounds of Food
Total Value of Distributed Food @ $1,70/pound
Average Household Size
Average Amount of Food Given per Person
Value of Food Given per Person

1,468,967
$2,497,243.90
3.5
28.4 lbs.
$ 48.28
(continued on next page)
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Volunteer Statistics:
*Total Number of Unique Volunteers

1,906

*Unique volunteer is defined as the number of unduplicated individuals who volunteered. He or she is counted
as one regardless of how many shifts volunteered.

Total Volunteer Hours - 24,070 These hours are equivalent to 11.5 full-time employees. At $10 an hour
this is nearly $240,000 worth of labor!
2016 Sources of Donated Food:
Individual, Community, and Local Business Donations
Great Plains Food Bank Daily Bread
Fill the Dome 2016
USDA - TEFAP (The Emergency Food Assistance Program)
Boy Scouts “Scouting for Food” Drive
National Letter Carrier Food Drive

58%
29%
5%
5%
1%
1%

Since You Asked……
Since You Asked…. Are there any concerns about church finances now that St. Mark’s is no longer sharing our worship space? In a word, yes. The simple fact is that Elim spends more than it takes in
every year and for the last couple of years, we have been able to share some of our financial expenses
with St. Mark’s and that has helped. First Sudanese will remain and they contribute rent, although significantly less than St. Mark’s, both because they use the church far less (about 4 hours a week as opposed
to full time) and because it is a mission outreach of our Synod and part of our ministry as a congregation
to support ventures like this. Curt, Connie, and I have all been working on the revenue stream provided by
the parking lot and that will help make up some of the difference and in April, I have put on the Council
agenda the idea of renting out the office Naomi used to a not for profit with a symbiotic relationship to our
mission to help as well. However, it finally comes down to a matter of stewardship and the commitment
that each member has to the mission and ministry of Elim. I encourage you to reflect on your own pattern
of giving—are you giving out of abundance, aware that God truly does provided for all of our needs, or
scarcity—holding back just in case God wasn’t serious about that promise and believing that you have
more control than God. My firm belief is that we have a God of abundance who is sincere that when we
trust God with what God has given us, God will help us experience the freedom and joy that comes from a
generous heart. If that is what drives you, and you adjust your giving to Elim as a central place for your
tithing as members of the church, then we will not need to worry about what to do with the loss of revenue
from St. Mark’s, but rather what to do with all that we have.
Since You Asked…. Why are you going to Cambodia at the end of April? In late 2016, I was invited
by the Young Adult in Global Mission Program of the ELCA to visit their mission site in Cambodia and witness to its work to the larger church, both through speaking, blogging, and on social media. I asked the
Council if this might be considered official mission work for the ELCA, which is part of a standard letter of
call for ordained clergy, and they agreed. I have been connected with YAGM for years—two members of
my former parish participated in it and for many, many years the director was a woman I confirmed and at
whose ordination I preached. I understand some of the youth directors at Elim have also served as YAGM
missionaries. While in Cambodia, I will be visiting the young adults in their mission locations and I will also
be bringing Communion to the Lutherans in Cambodia since they do not have any ordained clergy. It will
be an amazing chance to connect with a place where the Lutheran Church is very young during this 500th
year anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation. When I return, I will be sharing my experiences with
the congregation and others as I witness to this amazing mission outreach of the ELCA. I will miss one
Sunday—and the Sunday School Youth will be doing their Easter Program that day, and will have full
emergency coverage while I am away. I leave April 23 and return May 6.
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Nairobi International Lutheran Congregation – NILC

Rev. Michael G. Fonner, Th.D.
ELCA Missionary serving with Kenya Evangelical Lutheran Church
March 2017, Newsletter
Baptism & Confirmation Within the ELCA Global Mission Family & Challenges for Kenyans
It is common to refer to the Church or ones congregation as a "family." I love that image as it is organic
and relational while highlighting togetherness and common purpose. For sure, my years with ELCA
Global Mission have blessed me richly within this family and family was very much in evidence in a
baptism last October and a confirmation last month.

The photo on the left is from the baptism of Ayom Madut. Ayom and her South Sudanese family are
pictured with both Pastor Mawien Ariik, Ayom's uncle and an ELCA pastor who serves in South Sudan,
and Elizabeth Hendrickson, an ELCA missionary who serves at the KELC Communications Desk here
in Nairobi.
The confirmation photo on the right includes Ayom and her cousins, Angeth, another niece to Pastor
Mawien, and Ariik, Pastor Mawien's son. This was a truly international confirmation! Both Ariik and
another boy in the photo have lived most of their lives in the US, the 2 girls are South Sudanese living
in Kenya, the mothers include 2 Tanzanians and a South Sudanese. Such is the wonderful mix of people who call our congregation home!
But not all is good and easy in Kenya: parts of Kenya are now seriously affected by drought and famine. For those fortunate to have food, costs for staples (maise meal, cooking oil, milk) have increased. Water shortages are causing violent conflicts for animal grazing as we pray weekly for rain
during Sunday worship. Public medical doctors and university lecturers have been on strike for
months. I invite you to learn more about the challenges in Kenya and this region, and always to remember the people of this region in your prayers.
I remain ever so grateful for your commitment to and support of ELCA Global Mission work in Kenya. Thank you again and very much. We are stronger when we are together.
ELCA Global Mission Support & Contact Information

You can give through your synod office or by mailing a check to Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Gift Processing
Center, P.O. Box 1809, Merrifield, VA 22116-8009. Make checks payable to ELCA Global Church Sponsorship with “Fonner/
Weed-Fonner MSG0711” in the memo line. By credit or debit card, see https://community.elca.org/Kenya or call 800-6383522 and specify “Fonner/Weed-Fonner MSG0711.” By automatic monthly bank withdrawal, or to establish a covenant of
prayer, communication and support: contact 800-638-3522, ext. 2657, or email globalchurch@elca.org.
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Nurse Notes

Submitted by Sandi Kimmet BSN, RN,FCN
As a child, one of my favorite songs from Mary Poppins is “I Love to Laugh”. It was just so happy, and fun! April is National Humor Month. Laughter and joy, the benchmarks of humor, lead us to
an improved sense of well-being, boosted morale and spirit, improved immune system, and increase in
communication skills and an improved quality of life. Humor has a curative power and can relieve
stress and burnout. This month was founded in 1976. Organizers were thinking of the need for joy,
happiness and humor at the time, plus there had been a medical research study about it that came out
as well.
Sometimes, we take ourselves and life to seriously. Why, as Christians and believers, would
we not want to share joy with those around us, but instead we are so serious (or stoic?)? Jesus talks
about joy in the Bible. He gathered with others, shared meals and travels. Do you suppose that those
times were all done in silence?
How to celebrate this month?
-If you are scheduling a meeting, send out child-like invitations and have everyone bring a gift
or a needy child. (A volunteer or the FCN can take to Churches United for a donation)
-Be a “Cookie Monster”. Surprise someone with a special treat. Leave no note.
-Practice random acts of kindness. Smile the entire time!
-Do the Hokey Pokey and turn yourself around.
-Organize a “hum along”: “Name that HUM!” Do with others for 20 minutes.
-Make an “all ready done” list and celebrate the accomplishment!
-Watch Red Skelton re-runs or dvd
-Put up large smiley faces on your front or street side windows at home

Jesus Loves Me…. Easter Tells Me So
Jesus loves me, this I know;
The Easter story tells me so.
He died for me to bear my sin;
He opened heaven to let me in.

Yes, Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Easter tells me so.

Yes, Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Easter tells me so.

When I die, I'll rise up, too.

Jesus loved me when He died,
Loved me enough to be crucified.
But His death didn't last very long,
Because His power is so strong.

Yes, Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Easter tells me so.

Yes, Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Easter tells me so.

The Easter story brings much joy
To us all, each girl and boy.
Jesus is my Savior now;
Heaven and earth to Him must bow.

Jesus' came back from the dead
I know because the Bible said.
Jesus is my Lord and King;
Love and praise to Him I bring.

Yes, Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Yes Jesus loves me;
Easter tells me so.

We'll all be in heaven, me and you.
We'll see Jesus face to face.
Up in heaven, that happy place.

By Joanna Fuchs
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DON’T MISS THESE EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPCOMING EVENTS ! ! !
Wednesday Lenten Services

Theme:

Strangers in a Strange Land
5:45 supper
6:30 worship
7:15 choir rehearsal

Worship & Music Committee Meeting will be held on Sunday, April 2, at 10:45 a.m.
Theology Pub Night will be held on Sunday, April 2, with a viewing of “The Shack” movie
matinee w/ discussion following, 12:40 p.m. at West Acres 14.

First Communion Classes will be held on Wednesday, April 5, and Wednesday, April 12, at 4:45 p.m.
Elim Call Committee will meet on Thursday, April 6, at 6:30 p.m.
A Short Elim Congregational Meeting will be held on Sunday, April 9, at 10:30 a,m. to approve funding sources for furnace repairs.
Sarah Circle meeting on Monday, April 10, at 10:00 a.m. at Sons of Norway.
Palm Sunday Worship & Communion - 9:30 a.m. followed by Breakfast Potluck
Maundy Thursday Services w/ Communion – 7:00 p.m.
Good Friday Services – 7:00 p.m.
Easter Sunday Worship, Communion, & Noisy Offering – 9:30 a.m.

Elim Church Council Meeting:

Tuesday, April 18, 6:00 p.m.
New Policy: Minutes of Council will be printed after they have been approved by Council,
so there are no minutes this month. March minutes will be printed in May. Thank you.
Elizabeth Circle meeting on Wednesday, April 19, at 10:00 a.m. at Sons of Norway.
Last New Life Center Annual Prayer Breakfast on Thursday, April 20, at 9:30 p.m.
WELCA Spring Potluck Salad Luncheon will be held on Saturday, April 22, at 11:30 a.m.

Pastor Paula will be out of the office on an ELCA Mission to Cambodia from Monday, April 24, through Friday, May 5. We pray for her safe journeys and a very fulfilling mission.

Elim Office Hours:

Monday
All Church offices are closed
Tuesday:
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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WHY WALK?

A Journey for the Body and the Spirit
We need YOU!!!

Please join Pastor Paula and Nurse Sandi as we walk (literally step walking) with God this Lenten season. Pastor will be talking about refugee life, faith and more. (Think about this: Jesus was a refugee
as a young child. How do we know? The Bible tells us so. Sandi will be helping with the Why Walk
journey with information weekly, updates on a global map and education about refugee camps. Congregation members will be walking, sending in their mileage/time and working together to get to a “
Refugee Camp.” You will find a large global map in the Fellowship Hall during Lent and reports will be
available there as well. The map will be put up by 3/1/17 and removed after Easter.
One mile can be done by walking outright, using your step counters to track if you have one, or if you
are unable to walk to track 20 minutes of activity (to equal a mile). The 20 minutes can be in physical
therapy, walking around the house or apartment, children’s play time, or student activities. You can
send in your weekly ‘mileage’ to Sandi at elimnurse@gmail.com, call her at 793-3452, or tell her after
service. All members, all ages, all abilities are asked to join together for this journey!
For most people walking is the simplest form of exercise. Individuals can choose the length of time ad
pace of walking for themselves. We just ask that you do the walking and give us the information. We
want to get there together!
Health benefits of a walk include:
* weight loss
* stress management
* heart and lung health
Spiritual benefits of walk include:
* time for prayer
* marvel at the beauty from God
* sense of stewardship for God’s gift of life

* lowered blood pressure
* restorative sleep
* improved mental health
* sharing with a companion walker
* giving thanks for creation

Our faith unites the body and spirit into a whole being. A walking journey gives all participants
physical benefits while drawing us closer to God by adding intentional spiritual elements. Stepping
away from the demand of our daily routines to walk, reflect, and pray reminds us that God created each
one of us and wants us to walk with Him.
Jesus walked a lot of miles during his time on earth. “Forty days” is a recurring theme for
events in the Bible and is a focus during Lent. This season, together we will use this time to engage in
walking and establish some new practices for spiritual habits as well. It will also help us to understand
the journey in life for many refugees.
Where to walk? Come into the church when Connie is present and walk around the inside of
the Church 12 times for a mile. Go to the mall or grocery store or any other store for that matter. Go to
your gym. Stand in place and march step during every commercial if you are watching the television.
Walking as a spiritual practice invites us to enter into the lands of the Bible, bring our body and
spirit together and experience the journey with one another.
Who knows…maybe we can continue walking together as the outside temperatures and
weather improves this spring and summer!
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Elim Master Calendar
April, 2017

April 1 – Saturday
•Sky Zone Trampoline Park – 10:00 a.m.
•Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
April 2 – Sunday
• Elim Worship and Communion Service – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
• Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
• Elim Worship & Music Committee Meeting – 10:45 a.m.
• First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
• Theology Pub Night – “The Shack” movie matinee w/ discussion following,
12:40 p.m. at West Acres 14
April 3 - Monday
April 4 – Tuesday
• Elim Staff Meeting – 11:00 a.m.
•Happy Hour – Noon
April 5 – Wednesday
• Elim First Communion Class – 4:45 p.m.
• Living Sober – 5:30 p.m. in the Small Fellowship Hall
• Elim Lenten Supper (5:45) & Services (6:30)
• Elim Youth Group – 6:00-8:00 p.m.
• Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15 p.m.

April 6 – Thursday
• Elim Call Committee Meeting – 6:30 p.m.
April 7 – Friday


April 8 – Saturday
•Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.

April 9 – Palm Sunday
• Elim Worship and Communion Service – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
• Elim Breakfast Potluck – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
• Elim Congregational Meeting – 10:30 a.m. (to approve funding sources for furnace repairs)
• First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary

April 10 – Monday
• Sarah Circle meeting – 10:00 a.m. at Sons of Norway
April 11 – Tuesday
•Happy Hour – Noon
April 12 – Wednesday
• Sandi out of office
• Elim First Communion Class – 4:45 p.m.
• Living Sober – 5:30 p.m. in the Small Fellowship Hall
• Elim Lenten Supper (5:45) & Services (6:30)
• Elim Youth Group – 6:00-8:00 p.m.
• Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15
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April 13 – Maundy Thursday
• Elim staff meeting – 11:00
• Elim Maundy Thursday Services w/ Communion – 7:00 p.m.
April 14 – Good Friday
• Elim Good Friday Services – 7:00 p.m.
April 15 – Saturday
•Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
April 16 - Easter Sunday
• Elim Worship, Communion, and Noisy Offering – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
• Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
• First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
April 17 – Monday
April 18 – Tuesday
•Happy Hour – Noon
• Elim Church Council Meeting – 6:00 p.m.
April 19 – Wednesday
• Elizabeth Circle Meeting – 10:00 a.m. at Sons of Norway
• Living Sober – 5:30 p.m. in the Small Fellowship Hall
• Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15 p.m.
April 20 – Thursday
• Last Annual New Life Center Prayer Breakfast – 9:30-11:30 a.m., Fargo Hilton Garden Inn
April 21 – Friday


April 22 – Saturday
• WELCA Spring Potluck Salad Luncheon – 11:30 a.m.
•Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
• Happy Hour meeting and speakers in p.m.
April 23 – Sunday
• Elim Worship – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
• Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
• First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Chapel
• Bridal Shower in Large Fellowship Hall – 1:30-4:30 p.m.
• Ruth Franzen Visitation – 6:00 p.m. at Elim in Large Fellowship Hall
April 24 – Monday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
• Ruth Franzen Funeral – 10:00 a.m. at Bethany
April 25 – Tuesday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
•Happy Hour – Noon
April 26 – Wednesday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
• Living Sober – 5:30 p.m. in the Small Fellowship Hall
• Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15 p.m.
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April 27 – Thursday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
April 28 – Friday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
April 29 – Saturday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
•Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
April 30 – Sunday
• Pastor Paula gone – ELCA Mission in Cambodia
• Elim Worship – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
• Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
• First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m

Thank you to my Elim family for your prayers that have taken me through my
two recent surgeries. Also, thank you for the flowers, gifts, cards and positive
thoughts. Your support is truly appreciated. Lou Foley
A very special thank you to my Elim friends for celebrating my 90th birthday
with my family and me. Your beautiful cards and kind wishes are greatly appreciated. Sharing conversation with cake and coffee was greatly enjoyed by all of
us. God Bless all of you!
Marlys Simenson

Thank you to everyone who made my 35th anniversary at Elim so special. I
really appreciated all the cards, gifts, flowers, kind words, and missionary
gift. Special thanks to Barb and Betty for orchestrating it all! I truly love the
Elim Family, and I was honored to be remembered on that day. Lovingly,
Robyn Vinje

If anyone needs Notary Public services, please keep in mind Connie in the Elim office is a
Notary, and this service will be provided free of charge to Elim members.

Elim Church Council Members

Pastor Paula Mehmel, Interim Pastor
Cindy Wolslegel, President (Stewardship)
Royce Black, Vice President (Property)
Tricia Andring, Secretary (Learning)
Victoria Savanh (Witness & Service)
Dan Rising (Worship & Music)
Karen Lind (Service & Witness)
Marilyn Dolezal (Worship & Music)
Eston Calixte (Property)
John Lindstrom (Financial)

Please Note: All Council reports are due in the Church office as soon as possible following the
Council meeting or no later than 1 week prior to the current month’s Council meeting. Thank you.
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Paula V. Mehmel
Sandi Kimmet
Curt Meyer
Connie Rawls
Robyn Vinje
Josh Johnson
Jardy Wasmoen

“Built on a Triangle with Faith in the Triune”

Interim Pastor:
Faith Community Nurse:
Maintenance:
Parish Secretary :
Organist:
Choir Director and Pianist:
Youth Minister:
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